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Abstract
Certain brain areas involved in interval timing are also important in motor activity. This
raises the possibility that motor activity might influence interval timing. To test this hypothe-
sis, we assessed interval timing in healthy adults following different types of training. The
pre- and post-training tasks consisted of a button press in response to the presentation of a
rhythmic visual stimulus. Alterations in temporal expectancy were evaluated by measuring
response times. Training consisted of responding to the visual presentation of regularly ap-
pearing stimuli by either: (1) pointing with a whole-body movement, (2) pointing only with
the arm, (3) imagining pointing with a whole-body movement, (4) simply watching the stimu-
lus presentation, (5) pointing with a whole-body movement in response to a target that ap-
peared at irregular intervals (6) reading a newspaper. Participants performing a motor
activity in response to the regular target showed significant improvements in judgment
times compared to individuals with no associated motor activity. Individuals who only imag-
ined pointing with a whole-body movement also showed significant improvements. No im-
provements were observed in the group that trained with a motor response to an irregular
stimulus, hence eliminating the explanation that the improved temporal expectations of the
other motor training groups was purely due to an improved motor capacity to press the re-
sponse button. All groups performed a secondary task equally well, hence indicating that
our results could not simply be attributed to differences in attention between the groups. Our
results show that motor activity, even when it does not play a causal or corrective role, can
lead to improved interval timing judgments.
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Introduction
This article investigates how interval timing might be affected by motor activity. Interval tim-
ing involves making temporal duration judgments in the range of 500ms to several minutes [1]
[2][3][4]. In contrast to precision timing, which is involved in many of our automatic motor
acts, interval timing requires cognitive resources, and is typically assessed through the use of
explicit judgments about interval magnitudes.
Several studies have shown that the accuracy of interval timing judgments can be altered by
factors such as cognitive load and stimulus characteristics (see [5] or [3] for reviews). For ex-
ample, higher stimulus intensity dilates the sense of time [6]. The same is true of stimulus flick-
er frequency [7]. Stimulus movement and the velocity of this movement also influence interval
timing judgments [8][9][10]. Brown [8] demonstrated that a moving stimulus perceived for a
fixed amount of time is perceived as being of longer duration than a stationary stimulus per-
ceived for the same amount of time. The author also demonstrated that faster speeds increased
perceived time to a greater degree than slower speeds. Tomassini et al. [10] extended these re-
sults to show that they held not only for visual but tactile stimuli as well. The position of the
stimulus in a repetitive sequence of the stimulus also plays a role in our perception of its dura-
tion. The first stimulus is judged to last longer than the other stimuli in the sequence [11][12].
Another factor found to influence estimates of interval duration, has been attention and
cognitive load [12][13][14][15][16]. Block, Hancock, and Zakay [16] after having analyzed the
results from a total of 117 studies found a striking interaction between the type of time judg-
ment requested and cognitive load. High cognitive load increases your estimates in the case of
retrospective timing, whereas high cognitive load decreases your estimates in the case of
prospective timing.
In contrast to the above studies, however, very few investigations have explicitly attempted
to explore how motor activity can affect interval timing. A notable exception is the work of
Haggard et al. [17], who found that subjects systematically reported that the interval between a
button press and the resulting stimulus onset was shorter than its actual duration. In other
words, the motor act (i.e., pressing the button) led to an underestimation of the time between
the button press and the stimulus onset. This compression of the time interval between the
motor act and the appearance of the stimulus can even lead to a reversal in the judgment of
which event occurred first [18]. It should be noted, however, that the button press in these
studies plays a ‘causal’ role i.e. stimulus onset is caused by the button press. This is in contrast
to our study where the participants press a button in response to a stimulus appearance. Other
more indirect signs of the influence of the motor domain come from studies that show that
head position can influence timing judgments [19] or that patients with neuromuscular disor-
ders such as dystonia [20] or Parkinson’s disease [21] also display inaccurate
temporal judgments.
In the current investigation, we reasoned that if interval timing judgments can be influenced
by visual, auditory or tactile sensory input, the same might be true of motor activity. Strong a
priori support for this hypothesis comes from the fact that several of the neural structures im-
portant in interval timing are also very important in motor activity; especially, the basal ganglia
[22][23][24][25] and the supplementary motor cortex [3][4] [26][27][28]. The former struc-
ture has been found to be more important in explicit timing tasks while the cortical premotor
areas are involved in both explicit and implicit perceptual timing tasks or ‘temporal expecta-
tion’ [29]. Given the shared neural substrates for motor activity and interval timing judgments,
it is reasonable to ask if motor activity could influence our interval timing judgments. Indeed,
some researchers have even suggested that infants develop their sense of timing through motor
activity [30][31][32]. Furthermore, if the hypothesis on adult temporal judgments is true,
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would high-amplitude motor activity have a greater influence on interval timing than low-
amplitude motor activity? Stronger muscular contractions require higher motoneuron activity
[33]. Penfield & Rasmussen (1952) [34] showed that there is a somatotopic organization in the
precentral gyrus of the human brain. Movements involving more than one limb would there-
fore involve a greater area of the motor cortical map than those involving just one limb. In ad-
dition, certain cognitive activities recruit motor areas of the brain without eliciting visible
motor activity. Motor imagery is one such activity [35][36]. Thus, if real actions impact on
temporal judgments, then this may also be true of imagined actions.
To explore these issues, we carried out an interval timing task in which participants were
asked to respond to the presentation of regularly appearing visual stimuli. Reductions in the re-
action time to the visual presentations were taken as an indicator of an improved ability to pre-
dict the appearance of the next stimulus. Several studies have now shown that response times
are reduced when subjects expect the appearance of a stimulus at a particular time (temporal
expectancy) [24][29][37][38][39]. To study the effect of motor activity on temporal expectan-
cy, we compared the interval timing performance of groups that trained with or without motor
activity. The different training groups were as follows: (1) a group training with a simple motor
task (SMT), (2) a group training with a complex motor task (CMT), (3) a group training with
motor imagery (MI), (4) a group training with visual presentation only (VI), (5) a group train-
ing with a complex motor action but irregular stimulus timings (IS) and finally (6) a group
with no training (CRTL). As the areas of the brain involved in motor activity are also important
for temporal expectancy, we expected that the groups training on interval timing using motor
responses (SMT, CMT, MI) would have a different sense of timing compared to those without
any motor activity (VI, CRTL). We expected in addition, that the amplitude of motor activity
would have an effect on this modification. In other words, we expected to see significant differ-
ences in the gains obtained from the SMT, CMT and MI training. If the changes observed in
the groups that had trained with motor activity were actually due to an improved capacity to
perform a perceptual task and not just due to an increased ease with performing a motor act,
we would also observe differences in the IS group compared to the SMT, CMT or MI group.
Methods
Participants
One hundred and twenty healthy participants (68 males and 52 females; mean age = 27.4 years,
SD = 5) volunteered for the experiment. All the participants were students and were rewarded
with a USB memory stick for their participation in this study. They had normal or corrected-
to-normal vision and none had a previous history of neuromuscular or neurological disorder.
All the participants were right handed as assessed by the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory
[40]. The experiment conformed to the declaration of Helsinki. The study was approved by the
Ethics committee of the University of Burgundy. Verbal consent as approved by the ethics
committee of the University of Burgundy was obtained from all participants.
Participants in the motor-imagery condition were first screened for their capacity for motor
imagery according to previously established protocols [41]. This consisted of asking partici-
pants to perform 10 real pointing movements or to imagine the same movements 10 times at a
natural speed (the order was randomized). The durations necessary to execute the real and
imaginary movements were then compared. A difference of more than 7% between the average
durations of the real and the imagined pointing movements led to the exclusion of the subject
from the motor-imagery group. Based on this criterion, seven participants were rejected from
the study. Among the accepted participants, the biggest difference between the average dura-
tions of the real and imagined movement was 0.140 s (i.e., a difference of 5.9%).
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Materials and stimuli
The visual stimuli were projected onto a translucent 2x2 meter screen by a CRT video projec-
tor. The spatial resolution of the visual display system was 1024x768 pixels with a vertical re-
fresh sampling rate of 60 Hertz. The visual stimuli consisted of a white dot (0.4 m in diameter)
presented for a duration of 0.5 s. on a black background. During the training sessions a random
10% of these dots were green, while the remaining 90% were white. All experiments were con-
ducted with the participants either standing or sitting 2 m. from the screen.
A standard single-button joystick was used. The timings of the visual stimuli and the joy-
stick were synchronized and recorded at a sampling frequency of 5 kHz. The signals were pro-
cessed with a multichannel analog-to-digital converter (Biopac Systems, Inc., Goleta,
California). Response time was defined as the duration between the appearance of the visual
stimuli and the moment at which participants pressed the joystick button.
Procedure
The full design and procedure are illustrated in Fig. 1. The experiment consisted of a pre-
training session (i.e., a "familiarization phase") lasting 10 minutes, during which button-press
responses to the regular appearance of the visual target were recorded. This was followed by a
training session (approximately 25 minutes) during which the participants were once again
presented with regular appearances of the stimulus. However, during training, responses could
involve more complex motor tasks such as reaching or leaning over. We describe the different
training conditions in more detail below. Finally in the post-training session (10 minutes), ex-
actly the same button-press that had been used in the pre-training task was repeated. This en-
abled a comparison of the response times before and after the training sessions.
Pre-training phase
During the pre-training phase, participants sat in a chair located 2 meters in front of the projec-
tion screen. They were instructed to respond to the regular presentation of the visual stimulus
by pressing their thumb on the button of a joystick held in their right hand. Participants were
first presented with three separate sequences consisting of 9 presentations of the white dot oc-
curring at regularly spaced 3-, 5- or 7-second intervals depending on the sequence. They were
instructed not to respond to the first three stimulus appearances in each sequence as these were
used to familiarize them with the interval duration. The participants were then asked to press
the joystick button as soon as they saw the remaining six presentations of the white dot. The
order in which the 3-, 5- and 7-second sequences were seen, was appropriately randomized
across participants.
Training phase
Participants were divided into 6 groups of 20 as follows: (1) training with a simple motor task
(SMT), (2) training with a complex motor task (CMT), (3) training with motor imagery (MI),
(4) training with visual presentation only (VI), (5) training with a complex motor action and ir-
regular stimulus timings (IS) and (6) no training (CRTL). The training phase for each individu-
al, irrespective of the group they belonged to, lasted 25 minutes.
All training groups, with the exception of the IS and CTRL groups, were presented with se-
quences comprised of 50 regularly spaced appearances of the white-dot described above. The
presentations of the stimulus during the training sequences occurred at intervals of 4, 6 or 9
seconds. The order of the sequences was randomized as described above. The response that the
participants were required to make upon seeing the white-dot depended on their training
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group, as described in more detail below. Note that for the CMT and SMT groups, in which
specific movements were required, the presence of switches at the beginning and ending point
of the movement enabled us to ensure that the full movement had been carried out.
(i) The CMT group. Participants stood 2 m. from the screen. On every appearance of the
visual stimuli, they had to reach for and touch a button located in the sagittal plane, 90 cm
from the starting point in front of them and 15 cm below the xyphoid process. This activity
was labeled as a complex motor task because its successful accomplishment required a forward
trunk bend and arm movement, while simultaneously maintaining equilibrium.
(ii) The SMT group. Participants sat 2 m. from the screen. They responded to the presen-
tation of a visual stimulus by reaching for and pressing a button located in the sagittal plane,
20 cm from a starting point in front of them and 15 cm above the xyphoid process. This activity
was labeled as a simple motor task because the target could be reached with the arm alone from
a sitting position.
(iii) The MI group. The participants’ initial posture was identical to that of the CMT
group. However, the participants only had to imagine reaching the target at each appearance of
the visual stimulus without moving.
Fig 1. Experimental setup and design.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0119187.g001
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(iv) The VI group. Participants sat 2 m. from the screen and were required only to watch
the visual stimuli attentively without overtly responding to anything. The participants had
their hands on their knees.
(v) The IS group. The participants’ initial posture, the pointing apparatus, and the instruc-
tions (i.e., to reach for and touch the target at the appearance of the visual stimuli) were exactly
the same as in the CMT training group. However the manner in which the visual stimulus was
presented differed. One hundred and fifty timing intervals (50x4s, 50x6s, and 50x9s) were ran-
domized and distributed across three sessions of 50 presentations of each of the visual stimulus.
Given the random nature of the stimulus presentations, the participants were unable to esti-
mate the durations of the inter-stimulus intervals. The number of stimulus presentations and
the sum of the interval durations were the same as those of the three other groups in which a
“reach and touch” response was required.
(vi) The CTRL group. In this control group participants read a newspaper for 25 minutes.
To ensure equal levels of engagement, participants in all groups (except the CTRL group)
took part in a secondary task during training. A random ten percent of the stimulus dots were
green and, at the end of the recording sessions, participants were required to report the number
of green dots that had appeared throughout the entire training session.
Post-training phase
All participants repeated the pre-training tests that began the experiment. The difference in
their performance during the pre-training phase and the present post-training phase
was compared.
Results
The effect of motor training on interval timing was assessed by comparing the post-training
phase response times with those obtained in the pre-training phase (Fig. 2). The response times
were analyzed with a mixed ANOVA. Session (pre-training, post-training) and Interval Dura-
tion (3, 5, 7 s.) were within-participant measures while Training Group (CMT, SMT, MI, IS,
VI, CTRL) was a between-participant factor. Tukey HSD post hoc tests were carried out
where appropriate.
The ANOVA revealed a main effect of Training Group (F(5, 594) = 8.3, p<0.0001, η2 =
0.36) and Session (F(1, 594) = 138.6, p<0.0001, η2 = 0.42), as well as a significant interaction of
Training Group x Session (F(5, 594) = 45.8, p<0.0001, η2 = 0.1). There was no main effect of
Interval Duration (F(2, 1188) = 0.59, p = 0.55, η2 = 0.01). No significant differences in response
times were observed between the different groups in the pre-training phase (p>0.05, Tukey
HSD posthoc). The Training Group x Session interaction could be explained by the fact that
pre-training and post-training phase response times were only significantly different when
motor training or motor imagery was involved (Fig. 2), i.e., for the CMT, the SMT and MI
groups (p<0.05, Tukey HSD posthoc). Response times (RT) following training were reduced
in these three groups, reflecting an improved temporal expectation for the appearance of the
upcoming stimulus. The mean gains were 40 (SD 19) ms, 33 (SD 20) ms and 11 (SD 9) ms for
the CMT, SMT and MI groups respectively (Fig. 3). Reductions in response times for the re-
maining groups were not significant (The mean values had in fact increased by 1ms for the
VI and IS groups and decreased by 1ms for the CTRL group).
There were no significant differences between the gains in the CMT and SMT groups
(p>0.05, Tukey HSD). However, post-training phase response times for both the SMT and
CMT groups were significantly shorter than those in the MI group (p<0.001, Tukey HSD post-
hoc). Although, the RT improvement was not as great as for the motor training groups, the MI
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Fig 2. Pre- and post-training response times (mean ± std) for all the participants at every stimulus
frequency. The experimental groups tested were from top to bottom, the CMT, SMT, MI, VI, IS, and CTRL.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0119187.g002
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group was also found to have significantly shorter test phase response times than all the non-
motor-training groups (p<0.05, Tukey HSD posthoc) (Fig. 3).
Finally, in the visual training (VI), the irregular target (IS), and in the control group (CTRL)
there were no significant RT improvements between the pre and post-training phases. The lack
of significant RT improvement (p>0.05, Tukey HSD posthoc) observed in the irregular stimu-
lus (IS) group indicates that the gains observed in the CMT, SMT and MI groups were not sim-
ply due to a general sensorimotor facilitation associated with making (or imagining)
a movement.
All participants had 100% accuracy in the secondary task in all conditions. This indicates
that there were no major differences in attention levels between the training groups. No re-
sponses prior to the appearance of the stimulus were observed in any of the conditions. This
suggests that the RT improvements observed in the test phase were not simply due to a system-
atic (and intentional) underestimation of when the stimulus was going to appear.
Discussion
These experiments indicate that repetitive, time locked motor activity is able to improve tem-
poral expectancy. Groups that had incorporated motor activity into their training protocol
with regularly spaced stimuli showed shorter post-training phase response times than the
group with only visual training. The shorter response times suggest better preparation and
more accurate anticipation of the appearance of the dot on the screen (i.e., improved implicit
interval timing). Since we did not find any significant differences between the pre-training and
Fig 3. Percentage decrease in the response time (mean ± std) in the post-training test phase when compared to that in the pre-training phase.Gain
ratios are reported for all the experimental groups (x-axis) and every test frequency (3s with rounds, 5s with squares and 7s with diamonds). *p<0.05,
***p<0.001
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0119187.g003
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post-training phase response times for those who received no training at all (CTRL), the per-
formance improvement in the motor and motor-imagery training groups can be attributed
specifically to the training phase. This raises the questions of how and why?
Could the improved performance of the motor training and motor-imagery groups be due
to differences in attention or vigilance in these groups? To rule this out, we added a secondary
task to the basic interval timing task. This task involved asking participants to count the num-
ber of green colored targets that appeared during the training sequences. Performance on this
secondary task was constant and high across all training conditions, suggesting that there were
no significant differences in the level of alertness across the different groups.
Another possible explanation for the improvement in reaction times observed in the motor
training groups is some kind of general “sensorimotor facilitation” for performing a motor act.
We use the word ‘general’ here because the motor tasks used in the training were quite different
from those used in the test phase. Specifically, testing involved pushing a button on a joy stick
with the thumb, whereas motor training involved whole arm or body pointing towards a target.
However, this possibility was also ruled out by a lack of significant improvements in response
times in the IS group. This group performed the same movement as those in the CMT group,
but with an irregular unpredictable stimulus. Moreover, the total number of movements in this
group was the same as in the motor-training groups with a regular stimulus. If the improve-
ments obtained with the other motor training groups had been just due to an improvement of
the speed of the motor act itself, without any perceptual anticipation, we should also have seen
an improvement in the response times of the IS group, which was not the case.
One interesting observation is that the response-time improvements obtained in the simple
motor activity (SMT) group were not significantly different from those in the complex motor
training (CMT) group. This may lead one to make the conclusion that movement amplitude
does not play a role in temporal expectancy. This is probably not accurate however, since as we
explain in the paragraph below, the reduction in temporal expectancy with the MI group was
significantly less than for the SMT or CMT groups (Fig. 3). Motor imagery involves the activa-
tion of motor area, but at a lower amplitude than what is observed during real movement [42].
Since temporal expectancy is not significantly different between the SMT and CMT groups,
but is significantly lower in the MI group (Fig. 3), this indicates a nonlinear dependence on the
amplitude of activation in the motor areas. A previous study by Gavazzi et al [43] has also
shown how temporal judgments can change based on the specific motor act that is used to re-
produce the stimulus duration.
The small, but significant performance improvement that was observed in the motor-
imagery group suggests that simply activating the mental and neural structures necessary to
support movement, but without an actual movement is sufficient to produce improved accura-
cy in interval timing. These results also help to rule out the possibility that simple repetitive
haptic stimulation is responsible for the observed improvements.
One might be a little surprised by the lack of any significant reduction in response times for
the group that only underwent visual training (VI group). Meegan et al [44] reported that par-
ticipants who had taken part in perceptual training also showed improvements in a motor task
involving interval timing. The reason for the difference in our results may lie primarily in the
type of stimulus that was used. Meegan et al [44] had used an auditory stimulus while the sen-
sory stimulus in our study was visual. A study by Cicchini et al [45] would also seem to corrob-
orate this explanation. These authors found that more accurate interval judgments were made
when auditory tones rather than visual stimuli were used.
Any mechanisms proposed to explain how motor activity could improve temporal expec-
tancy would have to be of a non-specific nature. This is because both the temporal spacing of
the stimuli and the responses to them were different in the training and the test phases.
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Specifically, the intervals to be timed in the test phase (3, 5, and 7s) were not the same as those
used in the training phase (4, 6, and 9s). And, more importantly, the motor activity used in the
testing phase was very different from those used in the training phase.
One possible explanation for our findings may lie in what Eagleman [5] proposed when at-
tempting to explain why the first interval in a sequence appears to last longer than subsequent
ones. This shortening of perceived durations of successive stimuli in comparison to the first,
have now been observed by several researchers [5][11][12][46][47]. Eagleman [5] suggests that
this phenomenon is due to the well-known observation of decreased neural firing in the brain
following repeated stimulation due to neural adaptation. Motor training may increase the gen-
eral level of activity in areas that are also implicated in interval timing. This may then reduce
the effects of repeated stimulations. Such an explanation would hold both for models that as-
cribe timekeeping to a dedicated neural pacemaker structure [48][49][50][51] as well as for
models that attribute timing to a more distributed spatiotemporal neuronal map [1][2][32]
[52]. Of course, if this were true, then one might ask why no response-time improvements
were observed in the irregular stimulus (IS) condition. One answer is that the habituation pro-
duced in the IS condition with an irregular stimulus may have been significantly less than in
the conditions with a temporally predictable stimulus.
Another possible explanation for the facilitatory effect of motor activity on interval timing
is that the repeated pairing of the two leads to heterosynaptic Hebbian association [53] and, as
a result, some motor neurons are recruited for interval timing. This would then allow for the
combination of cues from two different modalities, the visual and the motor, hence improving
the final interval estimation that has to be made. It has been suggested that the brain uses a
Bayesian framework to integrate multiple sensory cues [54][55][56][57]. In this study we sug-
gest that not only sensory input, but also input from the motor system may contribute to im-
proving perceptual and cognitive estimates. It should also be noted that motor activity not only
provides the signals for the execution of a movement but also generates ‘sensory’ information
on the movement in the form of the efference copy [58][59][60]. As Hebbian association are
based on the temporal proximity of two signals [61][62][63], the spatial proximity of the motor
and interval timing systems would facilitate an association of the two.
The current study opens up several questions. If the improved interval estimation was ob-
tained through the combination of stimuli from different modalities, it is possible that associat-
ing an auditory stimulus with the presentation of the white dots in our experiment may also
have reduced reaction times. Indeed several studies have now shown that temporal estimation
relies more heavily on auditory than visual information [64][65][66]. Future comparative stud-
ies will have to be carried out in order to determine if associating an auditory tone with the pre-
sentation of the white dots would improve interval timing estimates more than the association
with motor activity.
Finally, it should be noted that the motor task used in the training did not achieve its effects
through corrective feedback. An example of this would be catching a ball. In this case, a failed
catch would indicate among other things, a failed interval time judgment. The error feedback
can then be used to re-calibrate the timing system. Several researchers have shown that the re-
calibration of interval timing judgments based on prior errors are in agreement with the pre-
dictions of Bayesian integration [67][68]. While motor activity clearly has this potential, it did
not play such a role in our study. All motor activity during training took place after stimulus
presentation, and, therefore, could not have provided error feedback to adjust timing judg-
ments. This particular aspect sets our study apart from the Haggard investigation [17].
Future studies will be needed to verify if the effects that we have observed with motor activi-
ty also hold for other protocols of interval timing judgments. For example, would temporal ex-
pectancy also be improved if we used filled intervals for the stimulus? Other than the implicit
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tasks that were used in this investigation, future studies should also involve more explicit tim-
ing tasks such as the reproductions of temporal intervals, comparisons of time intervals or the
detection of rhythmic or irregular sequences. Finally the timing performance improvements
observed when using motor activity must be compared with those that might be obtained by
associating other sensory stimuli—for example, auditory stimulation—with interval timing
judgments. This would help us to determine whether the activation of the motor areas provides
specific, additional benefits compared to the activation of other sensory areas during
interval timing.
In conclusion, our study demonstrates that repetitive, time locked motor activity is able to
improve temporal expectancy. This is the case even when the motor activity is non-causal with
respect to the stimulus appearance and does not provide error feedback that could be used to
improve the interval timing performance.
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